Introduction {#S0001}
============

HIV-associated multicentric Castleman disease (MCD) is a lymphoproliferative disorder caused by Kaposi sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (KSHV) \[[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0005]\]. Unlike Kaposi sarcoma (KS), MCD incidence may be increasing in the antiretroviral therapy (ART) era \[[@CIT0006]\]. MCD is characterized by waxing and waning systemic inflammatory symptoms, lymphadenopathy and hepatosplenomegaly. The disease course may be indolent or fulminant, and survival among rituximab-treated patients in resource-rich settings currently exceeds 90% \[[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0005]\]. Laboratory abnormalities include anaemia, thrombocytopenia, hyponatremia, hypoalbuminaemia, and elevations of C-reactive protein (CRP), KSHV viral load, interleukin-6 (IL-6), and interleukin-10 (IL-10). Blood KSHV DNA and inflammatory markers correlate with disease activity. Patients can be critically ill, and often died within two years until recent therapies became available.

KS burden is high in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), but clinical descriptions of MCD are infrequent despite high overlapping prevalence of HIV and KSHV. This may reflect underdiagnosis, as MCD has occurred among African immigrants in the United States \[[@CIT0002]\]. In Uganda, a pathology review demonstrated latency-associated nuclear antigen (LANA) and viral IL-6 positivity by immunohistochemistry (IHC) in 2 of 64 reactive lymph nodes, suggesting MCD \[[@CIT0007]\]. A pathology review from South Africa reported many HIV-associated B-cell lymphoproliferations without MCD or LANA staining described \[[@CIT0008]\].

In Malawi, KS accounts for one-third of all cancers, yet we recently reported the first confirmed MCD case \[[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010]\]. We have since identified several additional cases, and our objective in this paper is to describe clinical characteristics and survival of HIV-positive MCD patients in Lilongwe. We compare this group to patients with HIV-associated lymph node KS and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) simultaneously enrolled in an ongoing cohort study. Patients with clearly evident skin KS and lymphadenopathy are typically treated for KS without a biopsy in Malawi given severely limited pathology services, leading to under-represented lymph node KS in our cohort. Nevertheless, this is to our knowledge the first clinical MCD case series from SSA. Our experience suggests that MCD occurs with appreciable frequency and may be significantly under-recognized.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Kamuzu Central Hospital (KCH) is the cancer referral centre for half of nearly 16 million people in Malawi, which is a low-income country in Southern Africa with 10--11% HIV prevalence, 83% ART coverage and annual gross domestic product per capita of US\$355 \[[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012]\]. We report data from the KCH Lymphoma Study, a prospective observational cohort initiated in June 2013. Patients with suspected or newly diagnosed lymphoproliferative disorders are eligible to participate. The main study objective is to prospectively characterize the spectrum of lymphoproliferative diseases in Malawi using enhanced pathology services, as well as treatment and outcomes under local conditions. All diagnoses are pathologically confirmed using tissue biopsies or cell blocks from centrifuged fine needle aspirates, with IHC and weekly real-time telepathology consultation involving two to four pathologists in Lilongwe and Chapel Hill who render a consensus opinion \[[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014]\]. Given limited operating theatre availability and imaging-guided biopsy capacity, core or incisional biopsies are typically done at the bedside at the most clinically accessible site, with repeat biopsies done only when initial specimens are inconclusive. Available IHC stains include CD3, CD20, CD30, CD45, CD138, Ki-67, terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TDT) and LANA. All MCD diagnoses are based on compatible clinical presentations and lymph node morphology by haematoxylin and eosin staining, as well as characteristic LANA IHC-positive lymphocytes, plasma cells and plasmablasts in the perifollicular and mantle zones as assessed during consensus telepathology review.

In an effort to use study resources to augment care locally and provide accurate diagnoses to patients and providers, while capturing all lymphoproliferative disorders at our centre, patients can be enrolled with confirmed lymphoproliferative disorders or clinical suspicion by referring providers. To enhance care locally, we have not attempted to strictly define criteria for study referral beyond a need for pathologic confirmation of clinically suspected lymphoma, absence of a prior confirmed lymphoproliferative condition and willingness to provide informed consent. Patients receive a comprehensive baseline evaluation and are followed for five years with active tracing and transportation reimbursement to promote retention. Staging for all patients includes chest x-ray and abdominal ultrasound, as well as unilateral bone marrow examination for NHL patients. Positron emission tomography is not available and computed tomography is not reliably available in the public sector. In Malawi, CD4 count monitoring is not done routinely, and ART is typically initiated based on World Health Organization clinical staging. Together with poor medical record systems, this makes it difficult to provide detailed descriptions of HIV clinical course including nadir CD4 cell count prior to study enrolment, other than data obtained at the time of enrolment. The University of North Carolina Institutional Review Board and Malawi National Health Sciences Research Committee approved this study.

For these analyses, we included adult patients ≥18 years of age with HIV-associated MCD, lymph node KS or NHL enrolled between 1 June 2013 and 31 January 2015. Differences between MCD, KS and NHL were assessed using Fisher\'s exact tests, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Kruskal--Wallis tests. Follow-up time was calculated from cohort enrolment until censoring, death or loss to follow-up, with censoring on 31 January 2015. Kaplan--Meier curves were used to estimate overall survival, and the log-rank test to assess survival differences between groups. All analyses were conducted using Stata version 12.1 (College Station, TX).

Results {#S0003}
=======

During the study period, 95 adults ≥18 years of age were enrolled. Of these, 56 (59%) were HIV-positive, with pathologic diagnoses as follows: thirty-two NHL, six tuberculosis, six MCD, five KS without MCD, three benign/reactive, two Hodgkin lymphoma, one hepatocellular carcinoma and one non-diagnostic. All lymph nodes diagnosed as reactive were LANA IHC-negative. All HIV-associated MCD cases were further classified as the plasma cell histologic variant. Neither the hyaline vascular nor plasma cell variant of MCD was diagnosed in any HIV-negative patient. For these analyses, we included 42 patients with HIV-associated MCD (*n=*6), KS (*n=*5) or aggressive B-cell NHL (*n=*31). One HIV-positive NHL patient with Rai stage I chronic lymphocytic leukaemia not requiring therapy was excluded. During the study period, a seventh MCD case was pathologically confirmed in a lymph node specimen from a referring hospital, but we could not contact the patient or referring provider despite multiple attempts to engage the patient in care. This patient was therefore not enrolled or evaluated clinically at KCH and is not included. Representative biopsies from patients with MCD and lymph node KS are shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Multicentric Castleman disease and lymph node Kaposi sarcoma in Malawi. A lymph node section stained with haematoxylin and eosin in panel A shows an involuted and partially hyalinized germinal centre, as well as increased plasma cells in interfollicular regions. Corresponding latency-associated nuclear antigen (LANA) immunohistochemical staining in panel B demonstrates numerous LANA-positive lymphoid cells including larger plasmablasts localized to the perifollicular and mantle zones. In panel C, a lymph node section is shown with normal nodal architecture effaced by Kaposi sarcoma, characterized by spindle-shaped malignant epithelial cells lining slit-like vascular spaces. The spindle-shaped malignant cells are LANA-positive as shown in panel D.](JIAS-18-20122-g001){#F0001}

Clinical characteristics for MCD, KS and NHL patients are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. MCD patients had a median age of 42.4 years (range 37.2--51.8). Four were male, two reported symptom durations more than six months and four reported fever. All had diffuse lymphadenopathy with median largest lymph node 3 cm (range 2--4), and five had hepatosplenomegaly. Concurrent KS was present for one MCD patient, which was clinically evident on skin examination and pathologically evident in the lymph node specimen adjacent to areas involved by MCD. MCD patients were very ill with four having performance status ≥3. Impaired performance status was presumed secondary to MCD, as all patients had suppressed HIV RNA after receiving at least 18 months of ART, with no other evident HIV-related complications. In the sole patient with MCD and KS, systemic illness was markedly out of proportion to a limited burden of skin KS confined to the left medial thigh. Two patients were receiving empiric antituberculous treatment for their illness at the time of MCD diagnosis. Four KS patients without MCD had disease confined to lymph nodes (AIDS Clinical Trials Group T0). Of NHL patients, 20 (65%) had stage III/IV disease.

###### 

Clinical characteristics of patients with HIV-associated multicentric Castleman disease, lymph node Kaposi sarcoma and aggressive B-cell non-Hodgkin lymphoma in Lilongwe, Malawi

                                                                                  MCD (*n=*6)          Lymph node KS (*n*=5)   NHL (*n=*31)        *p* (MCD vs KS)   *p* (MCD vs NHL)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- ------------------- ----------------- ------------------
  Age (years), median (range)                                                     42.4 (37.2--51.8)    30.7 (25.6--33.8)       47.0 (22.4--62.6)   0.006             0.68
  Male, *n* (%)                                                                   4 (66.7%)            2 (40.0%)               20 (64.5%)          0.57              1.00
  Symptoms ≥6 months, *n* (%)                                                     2 (33.3%)            1 (20.0%)               2 (6.4%)            1.00              0.12
  Subjective fever, *n* (%)                                                       4 (66.7%)            4 (80.0%)               11 (35.5%)          1.00              0.20
  Receiving empiric antituberculous treatment, *n* (%)                            2 (33.3%)            1 (20.0%)               3 (9.7%)            1.00              0.18
  Localized adenopathy (vs diffuse), *n* (%)                                      0 (0.0%)             0 (0.0%)                13 (41.9%)          --                0.072
  Largest lymph node mass (cm), median (range)                                    3 (2--4)             5 (2--7)                9 (2--30)           0.21              0.0009
  Hepatosplenomegaly, *n* (%)                                                     5 (83.3%)            0 (0.0%)                10 (32.3%)          0.015             0.031
  Performance status ≥3, *n* (%)                                                  4 (66.7%)            1 (20.0%)               6 (19.4%)           0.24              0.035
  Mucocutaneous KS, *n* (%)                                                       1 (16.7%)            1 (20.0%)               0 (0.0%)            1.00              0.16
  White blood cells (10^3^/µL), median (range)                                    5.0 (2.3--17.1)      4.8 (3.7--8.5)          5.7 (3.0--12.0)     0.71              0.88
  Haemoglobin (g/dL), median (range)                                              6.4 (3.6--9.3)       11.0 (9.1--12.0)        11.2 (4.5--15.1)    0.011             0.0007
  Platelets (10^3^/µL), median (range)                                            84 (27--242)         180 (131--324)          222 (77--791)       0.14              0.012
  Albumin (g/dL), median (range)                                                  2.1 (1.7--3.2)       3.7 (3.2--3.9)          3.4 (1.8--4.8)      0.013             0.003
  Lactate dehydrogenase (IU/L), median (range)[a](#TF0001){ref-type="table-fn"}   294 (270--385)       185 (167--354)          479 (222--5570)     0.068             0.070
  Antiretroviral therapy at enrolment, *n* (%)                                    6 (100.0%)           3 (60.0%)               28 (90.3%)          0.18              1.00
   Duration (months), median (range)                                              56.4 (18.2--105.3)   14.2 (6.8--21.9)        13.8 (0.2--98.8)    0.039             0.017
  CD4 (cells/µL), median (range)                                                  208 (108--1146)      346 (49--607)           144 (24--2235)      0.86              0.15
  HIV RNA (log~10~ copies/mL), median (range)                                     1.3 (1.3--2.6)       1.3 (1.3--5.5)          3.1 (1.3--7.0)      0.53              0.067
  HIV RNA \<400 copies/mL, *n* (%)                                                6 (100.0%)           3 (60.0%)               14 (45.2%)          0.18              0.022

MCD=multicentric Castleman disease; KS=Kaposi sarcoma; NHL=non-Hodgkin lymphoma;

laboratory upper limit of normal is 250 IU/L.

Baseline laboratory assessments were performed at the time of pathologic confirmation. MCD patients had lower median haemoglobin (6.4 g/dL, range 3.6--9.3) than KS (11.0 g/dL, range 9.1--12.0, *p=*0.011) or NHL (11.2 g/dL, range 4.5--15.1, *p=*0.0007), and lower median platelet counts than NHL (84 versus 222×10^3^/µL, *p=*0.012). Median serum albumin was also lower for MCD (2.1 g/dL, range 1.7--3.2) than KS (3.7 g/dL, range 3.2--3.9, *p=*0.013) or NHL (3.4 g/dL, range 1.8--4.8, *p=*0.0031). Median lactate dehydrogenase for MCD patients tended to be higher than KS and lower than NHL. All six MCD patients were on ART at the time of MCD diagnosis with median CD4 count 208 cells/µL (range 108--1146), and all had suppressed HIV RNA \<400 copies/mL. Most KS (60%) and NHL (90%) patients were also on ART at the time of KS or NHL diagnosis, although ART duration was longer for MCD cases (56.4 months, range 18.2--105.3) than KS (14.2 months, range 6.8--21.9, *p=*0.039) or NHL (13.8 months, range 0.2--98.8, *p=*0.017).

Two MCD patients died before chemotherapy could be initiated. One of these was diagnosed with reactive lymphadenopathy just before LANA IHC was implemented in our laboratory, but was subsequently diagnosed with MCD after KSHV staining. The patient was contacted to return but died in the interim at home. The second patient was too ill for placement of intravenous access, and died while attempts were being made to acquire oral etoposide. Another MCD patient died two days after receiving a first dose of single-agent etoposide. Yet another MCD patient responded well to four doses of weekly etoposide, and returned to work after resolution of physical examination and laboratory abnormalities. However, death occurred four weeks after the last etoposide dose due to relapsed MCD before additional chemotherapy could be initiated. Currently, two MCD patients remain in active follow-up, one of whom has responded well to etoposide and another who is responding well to cyclophosphamide, vincristine and prednisone after failing to respond to two doses of etoposide, although treatment has been complicated by microbiologically confirmed pulmonary tuberculosis developing after chemotherapy initiation. By comparison, HIV-associated NHL patients in Malawi receive cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine and prednisone, and of five lymph node KS patients, two received ART alone and three received ART plus chemotherapy (2 bleomycin, vincristine; 1 doxorubicin, bleomycin and vincristine). As of 31 January 2015, no patients were lost to follow-up. Kaplan--Meier overall survival is shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, suggesting worse survival for MCD compared to lymph node KS and NHL. Autopsies were not performed, although MCD was the presumed cause of death for all MCD patients based on available clinical information.

![Overall survival for HIV-associated multicentric Castleman disease, lymph node Kaposi sarcoma and non-Hodgkin lymphoma at Kamuzu Central Hospital. KS=Kaposi sarcoma; NHL=non-Hodgkin lymphoma; MCD=multicentric Castleman disease.](JIAS-18-20122-g002){#F0002}

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first clinical case series of HIV-associated MCD from SSA, a region with high HIV and KSHV prevalence. Our report suggests that MCD occurs with appreciable frequency in Malawi and is associated with high mortality. MCD patients in Lilongwe are very ill with worse performance status, anaemia and hypoalbuminaemia than have been described for contemporary HIV-associated MCD cohorts in resource-rich countries \[[@CIT0005],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016]\]. We agree with others that reported low MCD frequency in SSA reflects underdiagnosis and are unaware that a convincing biologic explanation exists for this observation otherwise. Greater MCD awareness is needed among clinicians and pathologists in SSA. The typical clinical presentation among our patients includes diffuse non-bulky lymphadenopathy with fever and hepatosplenomegaly, marked anaemia and hypoalbuminaemia, especially after long-term HIV control. Concurrent KS was not present in most of our MCD patients.

Limited pathology services contribute to underdiagnosis of MCD in SSA \[[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018]\]. MCD histology can overlap with features of HIV infection, and equivocal cases are difficult to diagnose without KSHV stains. KS is often diagnosed clinically in Malawi and concurrent MCD may be missed. Missed concurrent MCD may partially explain more frequently detected plasma KSHV DNA and higher mortality for KS patients in SSA compared to resource-rich countries, as well as associations between anaemia and mortality for KS patients in Malawi and Uganda \[[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0021]\]. Greater awareness and facilities for MCD diagnosis and treatment may become even more important as ART scale-up continues. In Malawi, more than 80% of those needing ART receive it \[[@CIT0011]\]. Our MCD patients were on ART for a median of nearly five years all with suppressed HIV RNA, suggesting disease burden in HIV-positive populations in SSA will undergo important epidemiologic shifts as ART availability increases, just as has occurred in resource-rich settings.

Overall survival among MCD patients in our cohort was very poor, stemming from late diagnosis, inadequate supportive care and inadequate disease-directed therapies. Even if better MCD treatments are available, weak acute care facilities in SSA may be a persistent obstacle, given that intensive supportive care is often needed to manage severe systemic inflammation in MCD. Although responses to chemotherapy are transient in MCD, we have treated patients with chemotherapy due to public sector availability in Malawi and lack of alternatives, while attempting to balance chemotherapy risks and benefits for a frail population in an environment with major supportive care limitations \[[@CIT0022]\]. Disease-directed MCD treatments, including rituximab and virus-activated cytotoxic therapy with zidovudine and ganciclovir, are neither available nor well studied in Malawi. Anti-IL-6 agents are neither approved nor well-studied for KSHV-associated MCD even in resource-rich settings. We have recently advocated for a dedicated study of rituximab in NHL patients from SSA to demonstrate safety, efficacy and feasibility in settings like ours, given impending patent expiration, successful use of an existing biosimilar and increasing experience with subcutaneous administration which enhances feasibility for SSA \[[@CIT0023]--[@CIT0025]\]. These arguments are equally apt for MCD. Regardless, our experience and poor outcomes suggest a better approach is needed for MCD in resource-limited settings in SSA, and collaboration across centres will be important to define optimal management.

Strengths of our study include prospective, longitudinal follow-up of pathologically confirmed MCD, KS and NHL cases in a mature national ART programme, with no patients lost to date. Additionally, the ongoing KCH Lymphoma Study provides a unique platform with augmented pathology and clinical resources to support MCD confirmation, which would otherwise be absent in Lilongwe, in a region where this disease has largely been clinically unrecognized to date.

Study limitations include few MCD cases, and referral bias at a national teaching hospital. The Malawi health system suffers from extreme scarcity of health services particularly in rural areas, requiring patients to often travel great distances for higher-level care including diagnostic pathology and chemotherapy. This precludes estimates of population-level incidence, and may lead to partial characterization of MCD clinical spectrum, as more severe cases may die before presenting to KCH and less severe cases may not present at all. Our KS comparison group was enrolled in the same cohort study and underwent identical procedures, but predominantly had lymph node KS only and do not reflect the overall Lilongwe KS population. Furthermore, ancillary studies that are often incorporated into MCD diagnostic criteria (including KSHV viral load, CRP, IL-6, viral IL-6 IHC) are not available in Malawi, illustrating a need for diagnostic criteria applicable to SSA. If the full spectrum of KSHV-associated diseases is to be better understood, improved laboratory capacity will be required to support diagnosis of MCD and the related KSHV inflammatory cytokine syndrome in SSA \[[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0005],[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0026]\].

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

HIV-associated MCD occurs in Malawi and presents significant diagnostic and treatment challenges. Confirmed patients at our centre have been very ill with high mortality when managed with available resources. Addressing MCD in Malawi requires improved awareness, diagnostic facilities, supportive care and disease-directed treatments to improve outcomes for this likely under-recognized public health problem.
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